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GIVE ME A FAITHFUL HEARTBYKLIZABF.TII A. BLINX

p I do not crave bright gems of earth,
Nor gold of dazzlinv hue,

But ask for something more of worth.
A heart that's pure and true.

Though earth may yield her costly gems,
That look so fair to view;

I ask not for such diadoms,
But for heart that's true.

T heart glows with noble deeds,
For this I e'er will sue;

A guiltless heart from envy freed.
A heart that's pure and true.

A heart like this is realwoith,
It nothing can outshine;

'Tis all I ask for here on earth,
A heart that's pure and kind.

WIFE,
The word wife, does not, in our opinion,

simply mean, as Walker has it, "a woman

that has a husband for some women have
husbands, and good ones too, who are not
wives according to our understanding-of
the term. Wife docs n >t mean, a woman

nor a ladv only, nor a slave nor a mistress,
a mother nor a nurse, a teacher, nor a corn,
panion, a tool nor a plaything; but she is

all these things united together, in one beautifultransparent whole.
In society she is a woman, in the parlor a

^ lady, in the nursery a slave, in the dining
room a mistress, in her chamber n mwth.r.
in the sick room a nurse, to her children a

r vC

teacher, to her husband a companion, ami
an equal; hut in no situation whatever can

she be a politician, a preacher, a lawyer,
physician, or philosopher, without becoming
a literary blue stocking, the antipodes of
wife, arid the most contemptible being of
earth.
The office of wife, therefore, is the happiest,yet most laborious, the highest, yet

most humble portion that frail mortality can

occupy Nor is khere any station on earth
to which the " lords of creation" can aspire,
ihcduiies of which are more responsible,
and the faithful, or imperfect discharge of
which will be rewarded with more intensity
than that of the wife, which wo believe to

be one of the consequences of a violation
of ihc high trusts committed to the first wife
in the garden of Eden, that she should be
" an helpmate to Adam/'
To society she is an indispensable member.To the parlor, the most important

personage ; in the nursery, the most abject
slave; in the dining room, the most absolute
sovereign ; m ner cuauiner, a guaruiuu uugel;in llie sick room, the best physician to
her children, the wisest priest to her husband,1 lie most valuable agent, the dearest
and cheapest counsellor, the most loved and
loving companion ; in a word, "the wife to

home" is every blessing the mortal mind
can conceive, or heart desire. Home withouta wife is "a strange land," a head
without brains, a heart without conscience,
a ship without sails, an ocean without
waves, a world without religion, a heaven
without a God.

auTiugTit.
A young lady at a party a few eveningsba^k, was tor a considerable time much

annoyed by the incessant gabble and obtrusiveattentions of a loquacious and unmannerlycoxcomb. Wearied aud worried from
her prattling tormentor, she at length feignedsudden illness, as a pretext for withdrawing.The beau, who at once stood up, was

now all attention, and inquired, in his most

polished tone, whet her he could be of any
[ service to her.

" Yes, sir, you can serve mc materially,"
was the icply.

«» IMflond I Oh. how hannv I feel in being
able to oblige you, .Madam. I beg you will
command me at once."

r" Then to test your obedience," said the
1ndy, " 1 command you to leave me at once.

and you will oblige me very much ; and I,
loo, shall feel quite happy !"

They have a bar room in California one

hundred and fifty-four feet long, in which
, forty clerks are employed eighteen hours

out of the twenty four in retailing liquors at

twenty-five cents a glass.

DIRECTIONS FOR LETTER-WRITING, sht
In my last letter I gave various directions cot

for the external portion of the epistle. It will
be readily conceded by all that the contents of wh
a letter are, after all, the most important part, shi
A person would be inclined to excuse inele- s°c

gancies of paper, folding, sealing, &c., if the Pn
letter revealed within, indications of a heart ;ig;
and mind cultivated and refined; though one an<

who could write an elegant letter, would hard- 'ia<
1y be likely to forfeit his character for refine- 'ie<'
ment by clumsy externals. *ha

It was once considered quite the "fashion" Ga
to commence in the middle, or below the middleof the page. But it is a much more sensi- J

ble mode of proceeding to commence writing tac

at the distance of about two inches from the
top of the page, unless it is a formal or business ton

letter, in which all that is necessary can be | ore
said in two or three lines. In this case, com- aiu

mencc so as to leave the. same distance above as or

will be left below the writing. This is a rule tho
to be observed in writing notes of iuv:< ' t\v»

&c. mo

When a short letter or note is to be n, ~
it is customary and graceful to place tho date /H
at the bottom, a little below the signature, and Vj
on the opposite side from it. But in writing Wl

business or social lc/ters, it is a better way to

put it in the usual place at tho top of the let-
ter. In a business letter it is more convenient
for reference, and in a friendly letter there is
less danger that it will be forgotten.

Avoid the use offigures in your letters, ex
, i.

ccpi HI ine UiltUj tUOy UOUUUl 11 um II1U CIO-

gance of the epistlo. Express in words any IP
sum you may have occasion to mention. con
Be extremely careful that you uso capital ajrj

letters correctly, even in a familiar letter. Nev- i
er write the day of the week or the name of wh
the month, without spelling it with a capital att<

letter. Punctuate correctly, and use capitals ']
to commence all, new paragraphs and sentences; Wj
this is desirable to render your letter intelligi- ^

ble, as well as elegant. The dash, in punctuation,is more allowable in a letter than in a i

book, still it should bo used sparingly; its indettnitenessrenders it a favorire with the young 1
people, who are uncertain as to the proper anr

punctuation. ,

J

Do not write a letter in which various sub- fie:
jects are referred to, witiiout making new par- j'J"
agraphs whenever the subject is changed. In j

'

making paragraphs, commence them at thu t0
same distance from the margin that you will
see them in a book, or in any printed matter.
It is a common fault to commence a paragraph
about half way between the two margins, or D
nearer the right hand margin than the left, Ma
which is a vulgaritp s:,'r

In regard to commencing the letter, in a .

[ formal mau&er. 1 would advise you to study to
l>e as easy as posftnie, without niu-ctauou,
whicli, by the way, is to be avoided in everythingabout the letter, quite as much as in any np
other mode of intercourse with the world. Do £
not have any regular way of beginning, but let tin
your feelings at the time, or towards the per- she
son to whom you are writing, direct the mode °t

ot commencing. 1,1C!

Avoid too great familiarity, as well as too Ira,
much formality, to your friends. He playful, af
affectionate and frank. Use no slang phrases;
make no coarse expressions or allusions; re- on

member that the mere common-places of affection,sympathy and morality, add neither to

the grace nor interest of a letter; do not use ~

quotations, unless they are unmistakably apt; r)<
avoid all pedantic expressions, or foreign nol

phrases; be simple, be earnest anil true. rec

Indulge in wit or banter with judicious moderation,make no extravagant expressions of
admiration or affection; be careful how you "L
say anything sarcasiic, or bitter, or otherwise
unamiable, for you must remember that what
might be overlooked in conversation, as the re- .

suit of carelessness, or might be i'orgotton, will
bo remembered with much more consideration,
and receives a stronger authority from the fact
that it is written down as the result of our cool
ana aenoeraio opinion. r>uvor wnw wwuwu

would be afraid for a third person to see, necer

icritc an anonymous Idler, than which nothing
is more cowardly and dishonorable!
Be very respectful when writing to those

older than yourself, particularly to your parents,who deserve much honor and love. Be
careful how you uso harsh words, if you must

give reproof; they will rankle long after you
have forgotten them, and produce bitter fruit.
It you are writing to any one who has paid
you any attention, or done you a favor, howeverslight, acknowledge it as gracefully as you
can, and express in all sincerity, the gratitude ' J
you feel. It is the height of rudeness to write pr
to one who has done you nrfavor and make no ,
mention of it, no matter how near the relation- .

ship, or how great the familiarity between you.
It is considered polite, in ordinary letters of

friendship, to write to the middle of the fourth
page, leaving that part of the letter which will
be outside when folded, a blank, but this is a Q
mere matter of etiquette, as the envelope will ^

keep it neat and and cover all you say. In or

these days of cheap postage, it is inexcusable to ..

write too closely, or to cross your letter, ren- ~\
tiering them difficult to rend. It is etiquette nn- 4.'
der the new postage law, to prepay your letters,unless you write to some one who par- 4

ticularly requests you not to do so. All post-
officeshave stamps for sale, and every one JJf1

should have them in possession and ready for
use..Schoolfellow.

I'r. CAREFUL, WHOM YOU HUO..TllO follow- _

ing rich morsel of news we have from tho partiesthemselves. A few nights sinco a lady re- ^

siding in South lloslon was awakened in tho
night by tho crying of her infant in another
room. Not wishing to awake her husband, the *'
loving wife softly drew the cover over him, ami V
slid oirthe bed to attend to her child. As she l,H

was groping her way in tho dark to the door, j

i came plump into the arms of a man. Of j
irso she was dreadfully frightened and with
id shrieks of "murder, cried for help. The J.
ole house was roused, and persons in night- «

rts and night-caps came thick and fast to
what was the matter. Judge of the sur-

sc of the lady when she found she had ran A

linst her husband, who had heard the child, L

J prompted by like motives with his wife,1
1 slipped out of the bed to see it. After a

irty laugh, all retired to bed well satisfied
t matters were no worse..South Boston
zette. R

Love .wiiat is it..A modern writer at-i
ks people with great severity hrltcr.cn eigh-
? and fircn'i/-tiro In premonitory symp-

IB el'..!,*! -.,<8., .M l.-ill
J O III v 0 > I UlllV rlill «

'.ise and whiskers, it fivil; . ) moonlight >'i
1 flutes, and looks wit!i In«fj«»: or: Muled pork' m

baked beans." Wonder what iie defines
t kind which attacks young Cplks between
?nty-two and seventy; and if it has any pre- -I

nitory symptoms." H.

iRRIS' Extra Quality Corn,* Starch for Puddings, iilanc, Mange, &.c.
lite Ginger, Goshen and English Cheese,
1 Port Wine, Cooking Wine, &.C., for sale by I

E. W. BONNBY. n

"cAffltEJJ EIOTEL f
IS NOW OPEN F

N)R THE ACCOMMODATION OF _

THE TRAVELING PUBLIC.
P if an excellent and commodious building, new
and well fitted up, and lately put in a state of ?ipletcrepair. The rows are large, open and Cl

; fine Family parlors well furnished. ''
The Table will be supplied with every thing
ich an excellent country market will afford,
?nded by the best servants.
Phe EAR will be supplied with the choicest
nca and Liquors.
Phe STABLES arc well fitted up ; attended by £
efu! and experienced Hostlers, and well sup;dwith Provender.
llso Lots prepared for the accommodation of
wets, with excellent water conveniences,
riicrc will at all times, bean Omnibus in attendcto convey passengers to and from the Depot,
Phe Subscriber having had several years expo- <>

tee in the above business, feels confident in saythathe will be able to give general satisfaction '

ill, who may favor him with their patronage, as

is determined to use every exertion on his part
please. II. J. WILSON. c

Ladies' Urcss Coeds. J!
I(Jl'RKI) Chameleon sad black Siiks
Rich printed and plain Dclainca

nlillas, T.acr Cap's. Collar.', Ilk'kf'. GIovs and IIo- ^
ies.of every decripfioii. Jiwt rccived and for sale at

'

A. M; <V [L KENNUBA "s.

I'l'KRIOU t toslieii Hatter. For tale t v
*t-4.-jo.nnrf \Jt. W. ABUOT'IT- -f,

Temperance Hotel.
HIE undersigned would respectfully inform his
friends and tins travelling public in general,

itlie has again rented the above Hotel for a

irt time and would respectfully solicit a portion J

the patronage so liberally bestowed upon him
rctefore, as no pains will be spared to make the
veller comfortable and at hr me.

>

The Stages, and Omnibuses wi.l call regularly
tin*House for passengers, going by Ilnilroad. f

Also, Horses, and Buggies, can be had from liirn 1

reasonable terms, to go in the country. '
J. 13. P. BOONE. i

Feb. 11. 12if <

Heavy* Negro Blankets, 73 pieces Ilcal/Uvy Negro Clotiis, Low priced Red Flatis,Heavy Denims and Strip'd Homespuns, just "

:c:vcd and for sale at reduced prices, by
11. \V. BONNEY. L

IKoli»ur Ware* 1
tVERY variety of (Cauldrons, Rots, &<*., Light

'

j Medium and Heavy. Received and tor s:.lo
very reduced prices, by ~

McDOWALL & COOPER.
_

Ladies' Dress Gccds, Gto. t
A N'PIQUE Robes, ^

l\. Plain and Fig'd Bl'k Silks,
Black Turc Satin, «

" Velours Ispahan, i
Crape de Clione, r
Silk and Linen Jaspers,
Plain and Watered Poplins, y

' " colored Cashmeres, a
" 4i " J )e Lai lis, I,

Black Bombasine, Mousseliti and Alpacca, ^French, English ami,American Prints,
" Scotch " ' ( iniriuiiiif.

Worked Collars, Fronts a ci S.eevcs,
Ileal Vallenccunes Lace Ci.ll.ns,
Emb'd.and plain Linen Cambric llandk'fs,
Emb'd White Crape Shaw is. ..

Fashionable Trimmings,
Infants Emb'd. Bodies and Robes,

['or sale by McDOWALL <!fc COOPER.
ETA few Plain and Fancy Turc Satin, and silk
esses for sale at cost.
Pet. 13th, 82tf

ADIES Worsted Dress Goods, Fancy Silkp,
J some most splendid stvlcs just received at

BONNE V 'S.

WHITER SHAWLS.
OME of those beautiful Bay State Shawls, in

Plain Black, black and white, and dark eos.Scotch wool Shawls at all prices, at
J. WILSON'S.

rACKARRL.llalf barrels No. 3 Mncka
red. l''or sale by S. E. CAPERS.
WORKS OF CALHOUN.

Disquisition on Government,and a Discourse
L on the Constitnt'on and Government of the
litcd States, by John C. Calhoun. Edited by
chard K. Crallo. Columbia, S. C.
First Vol. Published- price -S'J.OO, for sale by

A. YOUNG.
CUM 81tf
O I n i .J n,
1 U.N.N \ aim WllllU^U l> hi;:, ! * « "<*-

I Rope and three piy twine lor sale at the low
prices hy K. W. BONNfiV. c

Assisncf,ni Stile.
ITIM, be sold ni t lie residence of John Holly, on t lie
V first day of January next. the articles mentioned in
schedule at the late Court of Kershaw District.

\V. .Ml NtlO, Assimi.sc.
[>;. a y."> -

/*iWE PLUS ULTRA.)'
A NEW and splendid stork of l'crfunjcry, Cos'1lmetics, Soaps, and Fancy articles, which
ouid have been announced before but for want
f time, consisting in part of
erman, French and Amer-[Aromatic Crystal in cases:

ican Cologne Water; jQueen of Flowers Hair Oil;
mher Lavender, do.; gllosc Rlossom Flesh Powder;
uhins Ext. Jockey Club ; f'ure Moellc de Boeuf;
" " Jenny Lind; (French Bandoline;
" " West End; iMarshmailow Soap;
" ' Rough A Ready; Hauei's Shaving Cream *

" " Boqaet de Caro- ' Eau Ltr tral;
line ; Cut Class Pungents,
" " jllignionette; heantifill patents;
" " Iledyosmia; Embroidered Powder Puffs,
ottssell's Charcoal Paste; China Puff Boxes;

*' Mao-tcha " Cushion Top do do;
" Poacine Soap; Roussell's Hair Dye.
" Honey Soap;

.ALSOEnglish, French an.1 American Tooth Brushes, some of
cm very handsome ; Hair Brushes, a fine variety ; ivo.Horn, and Buffalo Dressing Coinhs; Purses, Porte
onaies, Ac. With many other clioice articles too nuerousto mention in detail, which serve to make up a

tv elegant (though not the largesi) assortment of ar

leaof this class. Received at Z. J. Dull AY'S.
Oct tWtf.
" ILLY WHITE.Puff I'owdere, Chalk Balis
.^1 of every variety. For sale by

"

TIIOS. J. WORKMAN.
orl24 8-4tf

Fine Cigars.
1 Large lot of the /'nest Brands, Just received
1 at MOORE'S._
A PIECES all-wool Plains, very heavy; Georeia

1\./ Plains; Southern Linsejv; Mallory ^Kerseys, ic.
ar sale at ihe very lowest prices by

E. W. BONNEY.

Grates, &c.
rU.ST RECEIVED, an elegant assortment ol
/ Tarlour Grates, Office do., Conking Stoves
jinplete, Airtight Parlour Stoves; Coal FranknStoves ; also a few ton Red Ash Coal.

AleDOWALL & COOPER.
oct24 gtf

illariiic. Fire, and Life Insurance.
by the

tommereiai Insurance Company,
OF CHARLESTON. S. C.

CAPITAL, $250 000, ALL PAID IN.
OFFICE, NO. 1. BROAD-STREET.

president.
WILLI A.II 13. IIERIOT.

directors.
\MES K. ROBINSON, IIENRV T. STREET,
;EO. A. THEN HOLM, W,M. McBURNEY,
LOBERT CALDWELL, J. II. BRAWLEY,

K. TAFT, T. L. WRAOG,
A. M. LEE, Secretary
K. L. TESSIE It, lnspeetor.
T3. C. I'RESSLEY, Solicitor.
U. A. KINLOCII, Medical Examiner.

Tlie subscriber having been appointed agent for this
'om|>aiiy, is iu»\v prepared to receive I'loposals for Fire
;iskm, and will effect Insurance on fair and liberal

-mis. WJl. D. AIcDOWALL.
Gam-.len 3. f. .Mav f», 1831. 3(5

[TTES'P India Molasses, New Orleans(Su. pnr Kile by
VV Oct. 10,i' K. W.ABBOTT.

New and Rich!!
c-»mi wu-i f?-nbruidt.*rics. I.acit floods. T .1 no I
I Jf ctmlirie TLmrtKorcljiet-*, tfr., nftho nctvesl
tyle just opened by E. W. llONNF.Y.

Just Elcccived.
FpRQjI the Itcclv l.<!dtid Manufactory a few

piece.s Ca.-eimercf, by JAMES McEWIN.
Oct. 15 81*tf

BACKsf>. L«, Rope and Twine Foi
Palo by S E. CAPERS.

-< twi nrAn.njU!
i. <v/k\juj>r a * rtk*. *i

^ Salmon, Kits anil qr. Bids. No 1 Mackerel,
'riinc Loaf, Lard in barrels and kegs, Hams, Uoogiia,Sausage, Fresh Soda, Wine, and Uuttei
backers, Fine Raisins in as good order as new
mes. Just received by ROB'T. LA'l'TA.
Aug. 8 G2tf

JT^XTRACTS, Wi.itc Ginger, Citron, Currants
j Lemon Syrup, and best Port Wine for sale

iy E. \V. BONN FY
' * ItOWN Homespun, 25 vards lor a dollar, for sale by

i J E W BONNEY

DslfliS) ;tud I'icklcd Beef. For sale
by S. E.* CAPERS.

^IJPEItlOit Hyson, Imperial &, Black Teas
3 fresh and good, for sale W

E. W- BONNFY.

Yewand Elegant Perfumery
i'MlE subscriber has just received and opened

a large and elegant assortment of i'erfuincry,
loaps, Cosmetics Oic. (He is determined to keep
larger and more elegant assortment than lias
itlierto been offered in this place.) consisting ii>
a't, of
Lubins Extracts for the Handkerchief;
Itoussel'ft " " "i
Jules I lauds 44 41 44

i\!r»tii'iMiot it- rniwlrni's 44 44
1 J ,

Colognes ot all styles and qualities, from th
lost celebrated manufactories ;
Provosts Lavender Water;
Jules Ilauel's " "

Kau do Flour d'Orange ;
Auti iMeplieticAromatic Vinegar;
Aromatic Crystals and Smelling Salts ;
Jules llauel Kau Lustrale;
Koussel's Kau Lustrale Adorantc;
Pmntnadc l'arisicnnc ;
Silk Bound Pomatum, in china jars ;
Pissey <j* Piber Ox Marrow ;
llousscl's do in screw tops ;
Bears Brccsc of many different kinds;
Pliilncomc " " ""

Antique Oil " " " "

Vegetable Hair Oil
Stick Pomatum ;
Bandoline Fixateur;
Hair 1 >\e of several different kind ;
Cold Cream for chapped hands and faces ;
Vinegar Rouge;
Charcoal Tooth Paste ;
Rousscl's Odontine ;
1'illetcrs do

" Elixir Oilonla!^i(iuc;
Rose Too!11 Paste ;
Waters Tooth Soap;
Tooth Powders of dillorcnt kinds;
Men kin's 11 love Renovator, a new article fo

:]ea:.sin<j (Roves ; with various other articles to<
lumvrous to mention.

THUS- J. WORKMAN.
ocl21 84tf

II«'i<|vi<K Ciiainpai^ut'.
| t) BASKETS of this superior Wine. Jus
* .j received at .MO'.'KH'S.

HilUUUUiULtrJii

Domestic Manufactures.
THE DeKalb .Manufacturing Co. have now on hand

a large Stock of
Pegged and Sewed Negro Shoes,

of their own manufacture.to which they would invite
he attention of Planters. I'heir

Pegged Erognnv,
are all made from selected stock, in the most substantia
manner.and can be recommended to those who wish to
purchase a first rate article. Their

Sewed Negro Slio&s,
are also made from good Leather, and in sneh a manner
as to give satisfaction. Planters will please call and examineour Stock.satisfied that they will be pleased.a«
we know that we can show the bent stock of Home
Made Shoes, that is to be met with.
They will be. sold at the lowest market price, by

W. ANDERSON, Trea'r.
Camden. Oct. 2, 1351. 78tf

Darlinerton Hotel.
DARLINGTON COURT-HOUSE.

THE above House having been purchased and
fitted up anew by John Doten, is again openedfor the accommodation of the Public. Strict

attention to the wants and comforts of guests
will be given, and no effort, calculated to merit
the patronage of all who may favor the establishmentwith a visit, shall be spared.

All that the market and surrounding coanlty
afford will be found upon the table.

Comfortable rooms, for families or individuals,
ttro nronnrr/1

~ ..

The Stables will be attended by careful and
attentive hostlers.

Drovers can be well accommodated, as any
number of horses and mules can be tept in the
stables and lots exDressly prepared for them.

Nov. 1,1850.
*

86tf

CARPETING, Printed Drugget*. Rags and fi&'ze, at
A. M. & R. KENNEDY'S

WORKMAN & BOONE,
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail

DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER AH)

SHOE FIXDIXGS.

HAVE now on hand and will continue to receivethe fullest and most complete Stock of
all the Articles usually kept in their line,that has.
ever been kept in this market.

Having purchased from the best manufacturers
abroad and entirely for cash, in addition to their
own home manufactures. They tell well assured
that they can supply any quantity or quality ef
goods, in their line, and upon as favorable terms,
as they can be bought at any wholesale establishmentin this State.

.Merchants and others are respectfully invited to
examine the stock, before purchasing, under the
assurance that it shall be to their interest to do so.

sept. 23, 75tf

SHERIFF'S SALES.

EY virtue of aundry fi. fa's, to me directed I
will sell before the court hotrse door in Cam-

den on the first Monday ancLIucsdax-ia January
, TTtrxn-chTrfottcnrTTTjj property, to-wiu Eai:J00 aero- of Land more or less, bounded by

lands of Shadrack Rodgers and Robert Turner*
levied upon and to be sold as the property ofWylieRobertson, at the suit of Ervin King and other*.

also.
504 acres of Land, more or less, botfncfed by

lands of Joseph Marshall and Edith Myers, levied
upon and to bo sold as the property of Benjamin

r Outlaw, at the suit of Kinza Mazingo and others.
also.

*

Daniel Beaufords entire interest in a tract of
Land and a Mill, formerly known as Cureton's
Mill, situated on 25 Mile Creek.

! also
A House and Lot in tne town jf Camden situatedon Church street number 1183, fronting south

on Rutledge street, 11GG. bounded north by lot
1108, and east by lot 11^2, levied upon and to be
sold as the property of Aaron Burr, at the suit of

, Jas. S. McCaddon.
also,

Two large Road Waggons and Harness, and
Ten head of young Mules well broken.

JOHN INORAM, s. k d.
Doc. 1G. 97tf

POUT WINE.A few dozen Bottles best
quality Old Port Wine. Also.Porter and

Ale._ S. E. CAPERS.
Executor's Notice,

4 LL persons having demands against the es*
jljl tate of Col. Tillman JL Dixon, dee'd. are

requested to hand them in properly attested, and
those indebted to the same to make payment to

WILLIAM DIXON, Ex'or.
Dec. 15 U7 «v«Jna

Malting.
WHITE and Colored Matting 4 and 5-4, for

sale at a reduced price by
E. W. BONNET.

Yeast Powders.
ri^IIF.SE Powders arc an entire substitute for Yeast i n
L all culinary purposes, having been improved by a recentchemical discovery, by which they are rendered perfectlyharmless to the Dyspeptic as well as the Epicure,

and are essentially necessary in promoting a healthy digestion.Prepared and sold at Z. J. DeIIAY'S.*
\ i.so 1

Preston and Merrill's Infallible Yeast Powders.

"CMDEN, OCTOBER 13, 1851.
JUST received, and on the way by every arrival,a largo and well selected stock of Boots
and Shoes, <>f every style and quality, which
will be sold at a small advance over manufacto*
rcr's prices. The public are respectfully invtited
to call and examine the stock and prices before
purchasing elsewhere.
J5r*Thesc Goods were made expressly for this

market, and selected by myself. Purchasers from
the country will find it to their interest to give
tlir»ci»hc/»rihnt»o/*ol1 na tlin rrrvrwla iimII Ito enl/l from

» h VMO 1,1 MV 1

ten to fifteen per cent, clieaper than they have
heretofore been in this market.

J. S. McCTADPOfo

2,000 Pairs of Plantation Brogans,
AT the following prices: 75c.; Sic.; 87c; 95c.;

and §1. Men's tine calf stitch Boots; pump
sole Boots, ot various qualities, 25 per cent lower
than the same quality of goods have ever been

r sold in this market.
i J. S. McCADDON.

Oct. 15. -_8l tlj
Wanted to Hire,

A Boy and a Girl, or two Boys, for whom liberalwages will bo paid monthly. Apply to
t \V. B. (.'AM PHI-M I..

Nor. -'0. It

.5'
%

' t


